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FROM: William Davis 17th August 1965

I would  like  to offer  the following  brief comments on some of the

charges frequently made in the red`ia  -  charges  which, the polls  suggest,

aur:ear to  have a considerable  influence on a large  section of the electorate.

An anrarent lack of any clear sense of direction.

There does not seem to be a central strategy  with  a clear objective in

mind - the kind o  -f i  -  3  _ future which a.::reared to be thereI -

when you first took over and which cartured the imia ination of so  n--.,any people.

it may exist, but _ dces not come across, so  that  there is a aidesread

i ression that the  Government  drifting. People understood the original

aims: lower taxes, a free society, self-reliance. They understood the

Fall-lands, and thee; understood the Stand ar ainst the miners, because these

issues were clear-cut.  but  there is no longer the same share focus on basic

issues and, as a result, there v considerable disillusionment  -  and, in

the case of the media, boredom. People don't ready knot; where you are

le di thee:: - what the end result is gG_ _ to be. How d.o you see '_.ritain

in the next decade?

The lack of focus  allows on ;
ar t les  to  Gl<  r,.  that  t_r .C how

to build  "better r -  t a ir_ ". it  is  a clic _e, of course ,  buit still  as a

a lot  of  a ;n eal. ''voter :-, t en d  to nore t  ' 2e  _=all r_ia; . E- ,er,_.'one ?wants a

"better  rl ,tan"  a.  i . con t i n "" to know tai" :  here are e0

to know what it to :.wild one.

stet Solution:

rear

restores the I _-- ion.  _o ,  a:,e, of co  , `: 1e rime mover in thin, but you
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need  all the backing you can get from your colleagues.  I't -p--resent you

arrear to be leadins a Government of administrators rather than a Government

of politicians with stronG convictions. They see- more concerned with the

rrocess of governinrn than with toe end result. It hasoens to all Governments

which have `--een in office for a Ton,- time, and it is damaging. They need to

be reminded of the  basic  problems and aspirations of ordinary voters and the

importance of arsealing to the heart as well as the mind.

A feelin g  that the Government  is "out  of touch with ordinar -1r  '^eople.

,his  is directly linked  to the above , but it also  has a great  deal to do

with personalities - and the  way  in which  they  project themselves, or are

projected.

You are the most Clari natiC are in  the  Governs ent, :JII ch J__- why so

much of the attention is focussed on you. It has great advantages, but

there are also some obvious drawbacks. It gives the i-mi-ression that you

are the one person who counts, which in urn leads to the charge that you

are a "dictator".  Al!  one can any that  dictators  :on't have to defend

the-..selves in parliament, and that Pict-" ors don't allow a free press.

The charge is nonsense,  and  it's worth yinG, so in TV interviews.  But  the

less  serious charce that the  Government is a "one-woman" band is also

not just to the o er: - e -t itself (no-one wants a weak team) but

also to your  own  co tion: it 11-ads to the cc--nclusis_,:_ t you are personally

to ,lame for eve 'thin that 'ices wrc: , (which is absurci'  a n'_,  in

the end, that all the r le ^s can be  solved  by rerlacin you. is is

wncc t ha ^ene,' to • ed _-ea;th, as you well  knew.

You h" ve gone a ';re- deal of tro:- ble to tram at ,ou do un,.e_rstand

'ee ! s o f o_ d  -_:.ar n e. m sure -u',is ac this

much  cre Gil ron ter"  than  ran  an  o__-:` tonia_. It is

well  word,. ce._cen _ in _ Y" ur con of _'or on n:- „ _u do i superbly. I
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wish one could say the same for some of your  colleagues.  The plain fact is

th-.t some of your key coobinet colle,a_aes come across very ix::dly. It is they

rather than you, who are perceived to be "out of touch" and "unc -.ring".

People like `igel La-,w;-on, Leon ,,Tit-tan, and Geoffrey Howe are thought

to be rey, dull, ur.insriri_: , self-righteous, and  smug.  They may be good

at what they do, but they  are  bad  at  projecting themselves - especially on

TV.  1i-el is a good example. At school, he was known as "smugfins'I. :Nothing

much has chan-e•d. He  may  be academically brilliant, and, -.cod at his Job,

but he certainly does not know ho- to cake himself liked. Given his position,
a

this is bound to be/serious handicap in the run-up to thenext election.

-eon rittan is respected byt, ll e he does mo nspire affection. The

same is true  of Geoffrey  Howe, Patrick  Jenkin , Selwyn ,rummer , and Keith Joseph.

ill .i ve great Qualities - but L, ability to project a li::eab-le verso nality

is not among then .

SuT ested solution:

- aced with the  some 72roble' m., Harold , _ociiillan :.1 o ed of all the dull

pecsle in  one o .  I not su f:'eS _ „ t ha  you should do the

would lock like panic.

they have a role to

we  - it

': oul,- surely be worthwhile to remind them chat

rc4ec

inn e of the Govern:^e n t. You

-,.erhat = i :'s ,ine

more Erie , sore dorm to-earth,

advice cn  hcn-, to be effective  on

.a: ,,em_tion ,.arre `- n-,.

._er -.ch, of course, _._ to ive more ,.rominence to neonle who

are ti C . delwyr. Gum ,er '_ C_.; s t is- by he in  so

W .e y re _-rd_; a; uni`n-, eu.._ve. ., has  a;lt--, dt
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after Brighton  he also commands affection. he  has  a sense of  humour,

which always goes down well wi  the  British public. P ichael e eltine and

Peter ".'al balker are self-made men -. ho, with a little effort, cculr. develop the

"common touch". Cecil Par-:ingson is excellent because he is handsome, likeable,

and able to  ccm.iun icrte in plain _r lish. For what it' s wort h, I thinf;the

public has long ferniven  him - his decision  to stay with his wife  pleased

every married  woman in the  country .  The press mi -aht still  have a „o at him,

but voters  think that  he is human  and that  he has beha ved with dignity and

style.

But there are also younger  men  who  are  both likeable and impressive.

Kenneth  Clarke is an exa,;ple. He is good on radio and TV, and  he  h=s the

great merit OI Gel 2i a?re1- 1vely Gunn and b) a "new face". As you know,
-------------------

one of the best ways of conveying ^.e i r_pression that a :government is still

vi7Orous is to push new - and young - people to the forefront. Voters - like

the press - get tired of the sane old faces and there is a lot to be said

for givln^ them, a new one to tal': aacut. It also, of coa..'se, has the merit

of ma in the youn er 6e.er tlo_m of 1hF's feel that o  is  no e for t=iem.

he Government wants to cut too  much  on  health  education and o ,'h_er  services.

This perce -;ion is based i ark ely on the much-pa-blicis ed insi  ..t - oe on

cu --S, and on isolated e . _1  s  li  ted .;Y  the media. --he f-.cts are

ran  nr-d reo _e ha -e not a__ erctocd the _ e sori_^_ behind ti _  cuts ,

Government  mcnev-  in  _-till r s ed _s  a strs„t cant

to sre~._d  it.  she _i between sr,en-di

pe e feel free

o_, directly affect the

a_, t cn ! , t  cr --i ax:tion, is  not  c_ea u_-der stood, so

"h ,_ ier  than as  thetne  Is  re ,r e-
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champion of the individual's rights. There is, obviously, a major

communic ations failure.

Su^mested solution:

The Government has defended its position, but it has tended to weaken

the imp act of its message  by  doing so in a r:: they pedantic  and  disjointed

fashion. It can only be put right by a skilful publicity  campaign  which

meets the issue head-on and which  concentrates  on the essentials of the

arjumer_t. A headline-making phrase would set the ball rolling. Fleet Street

could also yelp  by  running articles which put the ,.hole thin: into rerseective.

A feeline that rlta_n is in  a  pereetual state of crisis.

'-is, of course, is largely the fault of the r°edia. A crisis makes good

healdines - this is why it's a crisis when the pound noes up, and another crisis

when  the bound goes  down.  '..'e have grown so used  to hearinn  the Lord "crisis",

throughout  is the post-war period, that there is a weary acceptance t }.' L nothing

will ever come right.  The  public is thoroughly fed up with it, but  it  has

come to regard it as  an  inevi able  fact of  life.  The  opposition parties

do nothing to help: it is ohviousl: in their interest to strenihten this

defeatist mood. Inevitably, the Government gets the Uar.;e.

Solution:

here ould  be  more er:r si: on our  successes - not just h : 'cvernment's

s cce aec, but  the  county  S.  There is no shortage of .samples, but we lack

a co-o_ dio_ated' i-gn tc res;.cre our self-confidence. You have done so much

in this field, but again your cope ., have provi : ed insuffic.. e:: tom.," 1-c•
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The s_--re is true of th business community  an d the media: both could do a

great  deal  more  to make  us feel  better about the Britain of the 1980's.

Journalists are, by nature, addicted to bad news.  There  is a widespread

feeling  that disaster sells newspapers: good news does not. Lord  Beaverbrook,

for whom I worked as a financial editor, -ever took this  view :  he was the

great optimist and, in his day, the Daily _xpreso was imm %ely successful as

a result.  We  need a behind-the-scenes campaign to persuade the business

community - and Fleet Street - to take a more cheerful view of Britain's

achieve-ents  and  our pros _mects .  Last week ,  it was announced that ove_,time

and production are at their  highest  level for five years  and that there -as

a rise of 9.2 per cent in averace earnings in the 12  months  to July ,  compared

with an inflation  rate  of 7 per cent. That hardly sound  like a crisis:

':then Victor Matthews took over  the  Bxcress  Group  I rersuaded  him to take

a more cheerful , more ,posit=ive line . Alas, he h,s failed to keep it ;going.

Yet people long for good aa_ew;s. The  -...e: is could  do a lot to  restore morale;

perhaps a quiet  word .,_ th Fleet Street editors and mroprietors  would have

some effect? 'i1 ii  tern, of cours -, could also do a treat deal to make the

pi bl_c aware ,.._ t t'tlir_:; s are better  than they seem.

A feeling that Mrs. Thatcher believes in confrontation.

It's o J -1t _t, thq :ro v.e, er ip - _ _i to ccert Freak

cv oroise -  is 9F  Of ten seen as _- :ie.c_ for  cone  rontlo,t'oon. P -rle acce :;ted

t -our . ,_._.. on the  F a I kI nd_  w  - .,e--tea that  the  s' .gar

-- r4
-Z '-t  tust- C,3. t _ O_ l o  ̂ ! t -  here .:  be  i . E na_n,a,t  Scar, li via. _

.,co f ro tr tic;_ is  the r ol_c  ;r y u__e c  i I think,

c ause n ._ ve a. . _ cu t_ n to n'- _e
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"fuss" '.  They  accept the need for confrontation the really big issues, but

the don't :rant it all the time.  Y o.tr  Government is perceived to relish

confrontation for its own ca'-e, whicll is

Su='s<oested solution:

It surely should be pointed out - by you  -  that  it  is ot_ers who seek

confron tation. You did not ask the Argentines to invade the Falklands;

you did  not  ask Arthur icar ,ill to  take his miners out on strike .  It is the

public' s interest  that you shoul d stand ?for what you  believe is  r-4 S  t.

The use of  lanEaage  has a  lot  to  do ,,ith the way these sitna _._ i are

e are ti yes when stron lan, uage is justified; there are

man%-  more times when  it simply adds  to the  i :.npressi o n that your cvern.rer,.t

relishes a  f ight. I  suggest t he  tine  has come  to  tome. it doz;n a  it  - to

react  more  in  sorrow  th an  in anger.

Clearl  ,  too, a lot of confro_.tations  can - and. should -  be avoided.

The recent 3C episode is an obvious example. Any provoke a  public  battle

when a private chat between: the Home secretary art the governor  of  the 33C

could so easily have  solved  the oblem ? Why  create ten'--lion when  y ou don't

need  it?  It  Si pl y  g ives the  other  _  es  more  arcu lion,  a- rengthens

the view  that  we  are coonin close to bein ruled by a ictatorshi

leadership  is one thimo; giving he  we ore b e  t rule by

bullies  is  a. very di fere-_t ter.

..rs. in_ .tcher down' care about  th e u en-lo  -:ed.

This, obviously, is
,cm_-

to be oh._  p  election  _ssue. You  dove

o tees 3.11 sorts  o f  _ 0 ie .,  o  c e" , ?.:__ U  r?.ve re  for

e3t to solu .._OnS. but E :. O , ur  ! e"rl not
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understood by the public - hence the charge that you don't care. It is the

biggest single public relations failure of this  1-vernm  ent.

SuTIuested solution:

I think  it is esoential to stress ,  time and  time  main, that:

1) It is not just a problem for Britain, but for all ':estern countries.

The main reason is that the whole industrialised world is in a period of

transition: modern technology has far more to do with it than the action of

Governments. The solutions -proposed by the L,o.bour Party and others will

simply postpone the inevitable.

2) The Government is doing all it can to shield people from the effects -

through uneirloyme_nt benefits, retraining programmes, enterprise zones, and

all the rest. It does care, but there are limits to what it  can  do.

3)  There is some progress - the situation is not  as  hopeless as people

seem to think. Last week's 03I survey nrovi ded useful back n"; for the

optimists. It showed `h t some  78 0 .00'  new jobs have been c red since

last year, the highest net increase of any of the European communi  -„- countries.

According to the CSI, the  UK  is still on course to achieve a million new

Jobs over the three years since 1 cj v` .  T _.  • ie service sector (which is labour-

is  rowing  a .-d in cone  a_T'ts  of  1 ;. tr  there is  actually  a

1

shortage of killed labour.

eotle are going to  have  to let used  to  th e.  realities  of  the

a _; eyon i. It ...ea.-  a  711_ enn to accept that _ _ _-e is

t the r  ividual ha-

the famous " on your  bike" it all up, but is  wan badly  received
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because it was an off-the-cuff remark which smggested insensitivity.  The

same thing could,  an d should, be st.id in a more carefully considered (but

equally eye-catciiin :) way.

A feelin_.n that Mrs. Thatcher's Government is "the Goverrme__t of the Rich".

This, of course, has a lot to do with the old class divisions - it

would be said about  any  conservatiae Government. But it goes further than

that in your case. The gospel of self-reliance has given the impression that

you only care about the people who are successful, and that there is now a

new "the. and us" structure - the people who succeed and the people who

fail ,  often  through no fault of  their  ohrn. It is a vague ,  ill-defined, feeling

that the people who do a humdrum job - teachers, nurses and  all  the rest -

don't count for much in Mrs. l'hatc'neris Britain.
It may be unjust, but it

troduces a lot of resentment.

Suo .este

I believe the erahasi  should  be shifted from the pursuit of material

success to the pursuit of excellence in every field. You don't have to ma.e

million s to be  someone : you Just have  to  be , oot at •, i a.t you do.  The i!onours

list could be used to u_m-erline this: excel ence should, be rewarded ar:. the

public should be aade a,, re hat you are  icing  so. The ?ono= st provides

splendid o :vortunity to get this across: 1 _. _ve awards 2._w, y _ capture

t:" imagination.

_wc further suTgesticrs:

don't  the ,eo:pl,  from  all t._.

o "Life have .' k ': -Part in your '"en tre , emeuri".l revolu ;ion". the heroes
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of the Thatcher era should surely not be big businessmen, but i'le individuals

from humble begin  nines who  have ma -e sor..ethin of the :selves (as you did)

through their own efforts. You don't run a closed shop: everyone can

take part. _rince Charles has done a lot of good with his scheme to helm young

entree re_neurs. The Government has also done a lot to help, but  the vari ous

gestures - tax concessions an„ the like - have been promoted in such a dull

unimaginative way that they have mae little impact. It is surely not

enough for Chancellors to announce concessions in bori n legal jargon:

Someone has to show, in pleir_ larguag= , that a ide range of eoCle have

benefited. Perhaps the  Government  should come up with a national scheme

.i hic.: would c eure toe ima ;ination in one same way as -arol._ ac' ilian's

premium bond all t`ose years a -,o. I Arno the  ,:n>>S  and oiler,  would

readily respond to a lead from you.

2)  _her., - s,: " gras s roet s " f  t haw , u. youra is a :i d .... ., F e l  .n'_; n. er ycu_

govern ::ent, the greed, can get away wit- any t i_ The phenomenal growth in

the black economy di st::.:arbs a lot of meople. '. h_y not announce a major

ca aigr_ to  stamp  i t out? I'm sure it .multi be well received.

A feelir:m: that "it's time to let someone els have a

This, of i. what a l ,Ja,- g iii._ a . overnme_. h  been

in of .-ice  Gi SG _ 1 ... i. an expres won  ..=s:  dis,._1US crime n t ,

boredom, resentoe1 o charge, U._. that  t -ere  must  be  an

e er  a,-.,. The  a r to  boredom  'hr  _sho d. It mo d

can c e very ? cki: - a ..'i_so;.: used to a "weis a lo=

tine  in  pollt_cs"• h_, idea _ is  "non  too ! ate to reverse the trend"
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is comrlete nonsense. =here is a Ion,--.•;a- to no to the next election, and

there  is  plenty  of time to put  thins right.

Su,'ested solution:

i believe that the Government is, at ;resent, far too much on the

defensive. It is reac - nT to situations, ra th r  then  control' in; them, and

it is not focussin g  enough attention on the positive site of the  story  and

on the unappealing Gant, in many cases, unrealistic j  alternatives  «r^.^.OSE d

by the opposition. Peonie  hear  the other  side's  propaganda: they have not,

as yet, studied the iLi_'iisatoona. .+o-one really believes  that the  Labour party

can end unemployment: it didn't last time. find some of the statements made

by  people like  Roy  atters_e should surely frighten  a larb  E;e  section o,  the

electorate. R,-,y :.attersley was, for exa_ rle,  allowed  by the Government to

Jet away  with  the extraordinary comment  that  a cout^! e lanose joint income

exceeds -20,000 a :, =par is "rich" and under a future Labour overnmen,:t, .soul

be taxed at ;en._1 rates. it  .:ea.  h t my secret  ry and her  h , ,__  who

wor ks for a local authority,  are "rich ":  h e :;or____ ho are  currently

arnin, all that Overtime should be reminded ,h, _a cur "overnment would

do their income.

=he business COmmu ty - a; a< n 1;,- - seems  to be  just as .blind. if it

were  fully aware of  .rh?_t a  Labour ovsr_...'._., . oul t,. e  would  give

lo,-You  a y.O  more  :S  tit. O .`".i.ie  a  _  c _....Ui ..,:i_.^_.':.er.

rte fortkco or y arty con 'err: ce _.r oull._ _ e ...  useful  T;l tform

dea _ all these point .  Gut  it is clearL e: e aAl trot ,our

.:_.._,.: ue' s snout : _"1ve -ou full ehoul__ _o: al he lift to

le re n eds U,. ce _r  ._ - a,,__  v  on of  the  futore -
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which the ;JuQIic can un''.erstan": hich means that  it-  -asp to be exrla? ::-d in

plain, headline-makin English. If I_nisters are see_, to lace: a cl ar sense

of direction - and confidence in the future of :ritain can hardly

be blamed for deserti n the Party.


